Beechworth Montessori is a Child Safe School

TUESDAY 13th SEPTEMBER 2022 – Term 3 Week 10

Newsletter
A Note from Ben

03 5728 2940
info@bms.vic.edu.au
www.bms.vic.edu.au
2022 Term Dates:
Term 3 11 July – 16 September
Term 4 3 October – 9 December
2023 Term Dates:
Term 1 30 January – 6 April
Term 2 24 April – 23 June

Dear Parents,
We have had some busy times here at the school over the last term and the last week
has been no exception. On Wednesday we had some beautiful weather for the
District Athletics Carnival and our Italian Day. The children who chose to go to the
District Athletics Carnival in Albury to represent our school competing against the
other schools in the area did a great job. There were some great performances and
as always everyone did their best and had a great day. On the same day we had our
Italian Day, the first since 2019. There was a lot of fun had. A big thank you to Peg
and the parent volunteers, in particular Michael and Richard who manned the pizza
oven all day. Hopefully we’ll have it fired up again soon for future events.
NAPLAN
Today the NAPLAN exam results are being sent home with the Year 3 and 5 students
who sat these tests earlier this year. As a school we encourage our students to
participate in these tests although they only test a small area of what learning is
about. Our students, despite not having a lot of experience of formal exams and
testing, generally enjoy the experience. I see their participation as a practical life skill
and experience in preparation for high school and beyond.

Last Day of Term 3 Fri 16 Sept
2.15pm finish.

What’s on next term
Harrietville Camp (Year 3 & 6)
Wed 5 – Fri 7 October
Melbourne Cup Day Public
Holiday Tues 1 Nov
Grandparents Day Friday 11
November
Remembrance Day Friday 11
November
Pupil Free Day (Report Writing)
Monday 14 November
School Concert Thurs 1 Dec

Fitness for Everyone
A big thank you to Lindsey who completed the Fitness for Everyone program with
the Primary School children. She noted that there has been a definite improvement
in fitness and flexibility in the children. I hope that we can run something similar next
Winter.
I hope all our families have enjoyable Autumn break and fingers crossed for some
beautiful Spring weather.
Ben

Cycle 1 Kinder Kulture Workshop
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Year 6 Graduation Thurs 8 Dec
Last Day of Term 4
Fri 9 December 3.15pm finish

Early Years News
Work
Montessori educators describe the spontaneous activity of infants, children and young people as work. When their activity
is freely chosen and purposeful, children focus their attention on the activity in order to repeat and perfect what they are
doing. As they work, they build their powers of concentration and judgement. Work of this type does not result from
external direction; instead it arises out of children’s interest, often linked to a sensitive period.
Early Years reminders for families:
•
•
•

We would like to ask families to help manage current food allergies, and request that nuts and/or nut products
are not sent in lunch boxes.
The afternoon pick-up time is 3 o’clock. It is important to be on time as staff attend meetings and other
arrangements.
Our Sun Protection Policy is in place, children need hats and sunscreen when they are playing outside.

Tiny Tots Playgroup
It is wonderful to see so many new families at Tiny Tots. To cater for all the needs of the children,
we are using the courtyard to create a natural inside – outside flow. The children have
particularly enjoyed making robots, tall towers and other structures with the small, recycled
boxes, playing with slime and making window sun-catchers. We are looking forward to sunny
spring weather next term so we can get outside and do some planting and playing.

Educational Care Program (Ruby)
We have had a few new children who have joined us in Ruby room. We would like to welcome their families to our
community.
We are integrating some multicultural aspects into our daily routines, as well as using keyword signs and exploring
interests the children bring with them each day. We are all looking forward to more outside time in Term 4 to explore
both the courtyard and the back yard.
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Early Years News
Cycle 1 – Amethyst and Emerald
Kinder Kulture is a Murray Arts initiative to promote indigenous history through creative, fun workshops hosted by local
Aboriginal artists. Indigo Shire Libraries provided funding for a number of Kinder Kulture workshops to be delivered in
kindergarten programs throughout Indigo Shire. Last Thursday, the Cycle 1 children were fortunate enough to participate
in a Murray Arts Kinder Kulture workshop delivered by Mick Bogie. Mick is a proud Wiradjuri man who was born and
raised in the Riverina area with a strong connection to the Murray River. He shared stories and artefacts with the children,
he also showed them how to make string, which they were very keen to try and do. The children loved learning with Mick.
We hope he can return for another workshop next term.
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Italian News
il festival Italiano al Montessori.
A celebration of popular aspects of Italian culture was
held in the form of an “Italian day” last Wednesday.
Students spent the day highlighting their learning of
Italian. Many students came wearing the colours green,
white and red to represent the Italian flag. The
occasional student dressed as their favourite soccer
player was also seen.
Students enjoyed working with children from
throughout the school in cross age groups. During the
day they rotated through 4 activities. Soccer on the oval
with Daniel, Pizza making with Richard and Michael , Art
with Kylie and Tombola (bingo) with me.
After lunch, “Make a Scene” performed a contemporary
version of the famous fairy-tale Pinocchio. The story was
told using a portable stage complete with curtains,
lighting, sound effects and creative props. Of course, no
Italian show would be complete without puppets and
masks. Volunteers from the audience were called upon
to help tell the tale. Judging by the laughter and
engagement from students and adults alike the show
was enjoyed by everyone.
Incursions such as these, do not happen by themselves.
I would like to thank everyone who helped and
supported to make the day such a success.
Grazie mille
Signora Peg
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Whole School News
Animal Encounters
Today the primary school children enjoyed the incursion: Reptile, Amphibian and Insect Encounters. It was a great
opportunity for the children to get up close to all sorts of animals.
Edie – “I didn’t know that crocodiles have 66 teeth.”
Lyla – “I held Vinny the python and I thought it was going to choke me.”
Ned – “I learnt that stick insects have six legs.”
Alexis – “I liked the animals, especially the Green Tree Frog, but it’s an amphibian and I liked holding the lizard it felt like
holding a pine cone.”
Louisa – “I held the Olive Python; it was scary but it felt nice and squeezed my hand.”
Tom – “I held Freddo the Frog and it was very sticky. It was a green Tree Frog. I also liked the crocodile.”
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Whole School News
Meet our Staff
Hi there, BMS community!
I’m Steph, and I am currently covering Asha in Tigereye until the end of this year. This
term has been a great introduction to the Montessori Education system and what
being a classroom assistant is all about. I’m really enjoying being back in the North
East. When I was in primary school, my Grandparents would drive me to Beechworth
during school holidays and weekends. Having moved back to spend more time with my
grandma, I feel privileged to be able to drive here daily for work.
I spent most of my childhood on a property just outside Chiltern Mt Pilot National Park,
and my folks have only recently moved into Rutherglen, the joys of being able to walk
to get bread and milk! I grew up around cows and horses and had a horse right up until
I went to Uni in 2015. I moved to Melbourne at the beginning of this year, but within a
few months, I realised I was driving home almost every weekend. I’m an avid gardener,
painter, and reader. I also love computers and gaming. Before 2020 I also would go to
Scotland every year, although I still haven’t managed to make it to see the snow!

COVID Isolation and Rapid Antigen Test Kits
Any student or staff member who tests positive to COVID-19 must now isolate for a minimum of 5 instead of 7 days. If
they are asymptomatic, they may return to school on day 6. If they are symptomatic, they must remain in isolation until
day 7. If they have symptoms after 7 days, they are strongly advised to stay home until their symptoms have resolved.
We will be sending a box of RAT’s home with your child this week. If you require additional RAT’s we have a large supply
available at the Office. We will also place some in a basket at the front of the school if you would like to help yourself.

Kids Nutrition Workshop
Parent and naturopath, Anna Fogarty, is running a free workshop on the
topic of Kids Nutrition. This is a free event that will be held in the school
hall on Tuesday 11 October at 7.00pm.
Bookings can be made through the Office
admin@bms.vic.edu.au or calling 03 5728 2940.
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Whole School News
District Athletics Carnival Photos

Cycle 3 Student Led Conferences and Father’s Day Morning Photos
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